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Porcelain plate flat 19 cm "Ceremony "made of fine relief porcelain

4,60 € *
* Prices excl. legal value added tax plus shipping costs

Brand: Holst Porzellan/Germany
Order number: CE019

   

Holst Porzellan/ Germany CE019 Porcelain plate flat 19 cm ''Ceremony'', 19 x 19 x 1,6 cm

Art.Nr. CE 019 - D 19,0 x H 1,80 cm - Cake plate with Christmas motifs. Festive dessert plate 19 cm in white relief porcelain. Breakfast plate with

winter motifs of stars, fir trees and snowflakes. Festive plate, flat shape with winter morals. Christmas plate 19 cm relief shape.

Each 19, 20 or 21 cm plate is a universal talent for all meal sequences and many types of food. In the morning as a bread and breakfast plate, at

lunchtime for small dishes and snacks, at tea time as a cake plate or for serving small snacks and in the evening as an appetiser and dessert plate. It

is important to harmonise the dimensions of the plate with its rim or decoration. The 11 cm serving surface of our Ceremony Christmas dinner plate

allows a slice of cake, a medium to large slice of stollen, toast or a dessert variation to be placed in the centre without any overhang and to find a

focal point in the wintry relief motif.

Whether you are setting a complete Christmas table or just want to highlight a single Christmas dish, this fine relief plate will meet both requirements.

Most Christmas plates are bright and colourful and therefore spoil the overall appearance of the food served on them. Ceremony, as delicate white

Christmas porcelain, gives the food and delicacies served on it a sophisticated setting and, together with them, creates a festive overall picture.

Ceremony is Christmas elegance in fine porcelain.

Article Properties
Product Group: Plates
Material: Hard Porcelain
Quality level: high quality
Kind of production: traditional
Bottom: bottom ring
Bottom mark: Holst Porzellan/Germany
Edge: without reinforced rim
Design: classical
Colour: white
Shape: round
Microwaveability: microwaveable
Later purchase: all year round
Surface: with relief
Body thickness: fine body
Cut resistance: cut resistant
Dishwashing resistance: dishwasher-safe
Stackability: on top of each other
Temperature resistance: up to +220 °C, up to +300 °C
Thermal Shock Resistance: not resistant
Heat storage: normal storage capacity


